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Local Market and Home Garden Vegetable Varieties
LOCAL MARKET A D HOME G RDEr·
ER frequently are misled by advertisements of
vegetable varieties. Varieties adapted to other
areas of the United States may not be suitable
in Texas. Hence, only varieties which have
been shown to be adapted to Texas conditions
should be planted.
The following list of recommended vanetIes
for local market and home gardeners was com-
piled by vegetable workers of the Texas Agri-
cultural Experiment Station and Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service.! Decisions were
based on recent research results and field obser-
vations.
Bean, bush
Contender
Top Crop'*'
Asgrow Resistant Valentine'*'
Cherokee Wax
Choctow (Lower Rio Grande Valley)
Bean, pinto
U. 1. III
Columbia
U. S. #5
U. S. #14
Bean, pole
Ky 191 (white seeded)
Blue Lake'*'
~IcCaslan (central Blackland)
lResearch and Extension personnel are grateful to representa-
tives of the Texas Seedsmen's Association for their assistance
in compiling this list of recommended varieties.
·Preferred for freezing and canning
Bean, lima, bush
] ackson 'J\Tonder
Henderson Bush
Fordhook 242'*'
Bean, lima, pole
Florida ButteI;'
Giant Butter Speckle
Beets
Asgrow Wonder
Detroit Dark Red'*'
Broccoli
DeCicco
vValtham 29
Cabbage (green)
Resistant Detroit
Marion Market yr
Globe yr
(Red) Red Acre
(Savoy) Chieftain
Drumhead
Cabbage, Chinese
Michichli
Carrot
Imperator
antes'*'
Red Core Chantenay
Cauliflower
Snowball X'*'
Dominant
Chard
Lucullus
Collard
Vates Georgia (East Texas)
Corn, sweet
Aristogold Bantam Evergreen'*'
Golden Cross Bantam
Golden Security
Cucumber, pickle and slicing
Stono'*'
Ashley (Lower Rio Grande Valley)
Eggplant
Florida Market (Cook's Strain)
Garlic
Mexican (South Texas)
Creole orth Texas)
Lettuce
(Leaf) Salad Bowl
(Head) Great Lakes-Improved Strains
Valverde
(Butterhead) Bibb
Cantaloupe
Smith Perfect
Rio Gold 65
Mustard
Florida Broadleaf
Southern Grant Curled
T endergreen
Okra
Clemson Spineless
Louisiana Green Velvet'*'
Onion (green and dry)
'J\Thite Granex
Eclipse
Shallots
Pea, English
Bliss Everbearing (East Texas)
Creole (Gulf Coast)
Laxton's Progress (South and High Plains)
Pea, Southern
Blackeye #5
Purple Hull #49
Bush Baby Purple Hull
Brown Crowder
Cream #40
Cream # 12 (East Texas)
Pepper, sweet
Yolo Wonder
Rio Wonder (Lower Rio Grande Valley)
Pepper, hot
Long Red Cayenne
Hungarian Wax
Jalapeno
Serrano (Lower Rio Grande Valley)
Red Chili
Potato, Irish
(white) Kennebec
Sebago (Lower Rio Grande
Valley)
(red) Red Lasoda (Lower Rio Grande
Valley)
Red Pontiac
Potato, sweet
Copper Skin Goldrush
Redgold
Allgold
emagold (South and High Plains)
Unit I Porto Rico
Radish
Cherry Belle
Southern Market Globe
Early Red Globe (short top)
Icicle
Spinach
Early Hybrid 7*
Dixie Market
Squash, Summer
Prolific Straight Neck
Summer Crookneck
Early Bush Scallop (green tint)
Acorn (vVinter)
Tomato
Weshaven
Rio Grande (Lower Rio Grande Valley)
Texto 2
Homestead
(summer)
Summer Prolific
Porter
Late Summer and Early Fall
Hot Set (East Texas)
Turnip
Seven Top (Greens)
Shogoin (Greens and roots)
Watermelons
Sugar Baby
Bush Desert King
Charleston Gray
Peacock ( orth Texas and South and
High Plains)
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